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In the anaerobic respiration of sulfate, performed by sulfate-reducing prokaryotes, reduction of the terminal electron acceptor takes place
in the cytoplasm. The membrane-associated electron transport chain that feeds electrons to the cytoplasmic reductases is still very poorly
characterized. In this study we report the isolation and characterization of a novel membrane-bound redox complex from Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans ATCC 27774. This complex is formed by three subunits, and contains two hemes b, two FAD groups and several iron–sulfur
centers. The two hemes b are low-spin, with macroscopic redox potentials of + 75 and  20 mV at pH 7.6. Both hemes are reduced by
menadiol, a menaquinone analogue, indicating a function for this complex in the respiratory electron-transport chain. EPR studies of the as-
isolated and dithionite-reduced complex support the presence of a [3Fe–4S]1+/0 center and at least four [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + centers. Cloning of the
genes coding for the complex subunits revealed that they form a putative transcription unit and have homology to subunits of heterodisulfide
reductases (Hdr). The first and second genes code for soluble proteins that have homology to HdrA, whereas the third gene codes for a novel
type of membrane-associated protein that contains both a hydrophobic domain with homology to the heme b protein HdrE and a hydrophilic
domain with homology to the iron–sulfur protein HdrC. Homologous operons are found in the genomes of other sulfate-reducing organisms
and in the genome of the green-sulfur bacterium Chlorobium tepidum TLS. The isolated complex is the first example of a new family of
respiratory complexes present in anaerobic prokaryotes.D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Membrane-bound respiratory complex; Desulfovibrio; Sulfate reduction; Heterodisulfide reductase; Anaerobic respiration; Quinone oxidoreductase1. Introduction
Members of the genus Desulfovibrio are sulfate-reducing
bacteria (SRB) that derive energy by anaerobic respiration,
reducing sulfate or other sulfur compounds to hydrogen
sulfide. As energy source, Desulfovibrio spp. can generally0005-2728/03/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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tion. The electron transport chain linking dehydrogenases to
the terminal reductases involved in sulfate reduction is still
poorly understood, in contrast to other modes of anaerobic
respiration like the reduction of nitrate or methanogenesis.
Contrary to many organisms, the terminal reductases are
located in the cytoplasm, and are, therefore, not directly
involved in charge translocation across the membrane and
generation of transmembrane electrochemical potential.
When hydrogen serves as electron donor for sulfate respi-
ration, its oxidation is achieved by periplasmic hydroge-
nases, and protons are released in the periplasm while
electrons are transferred to the cytoplasm to be used in the
reduction of sulfate [1,2]. In the case of lactate as electron
donor, Odom and Peck [3] proposed a hydrogen cycling
mechanism in which lactate oxidation results in the cyto-
plasmic generation of hydrogen, which then diffuses to the
periplasm where it is reoxidized, generating electrons that
are transferred across the membrane for the reduction of
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brane-associated electron transport chain, which is likely to
involve menaquinone, the main quinone in Desulfovibrio
[4]. This electron transfer chain has to involve transmem-
brane complexes, of which three examples have so far been
identified in Desulfovibrio at the gene level. They are the
high-molecular mass cytochrome c (Hmc) complex [5,6],
and the Type II-cytochrome c3 (TpII-c3) complex, both
found in Desulfovibrio vulgaris Hildenborough (DvH)
[6,7], and the nine-heme cytochrome c (9Hc) complex,
found in Desulfovibrio desulfuricans ATCC 27774
(Dd27k) [8,9]. All these complexes include a periplasmic
multiheme cytochrome, and the high degree of sequence
identity between their subunits suggests a functional simi-
larity [6]. Several studies support the role of the DvH Hmc
complex in transmembrane electron transport by linking
periplasmic hydrogen oxidation to cytoplasmic sulfate re-
duction [10–13]. Also, transcriptional studies in the facul-
tative sulfate/nitrate reducer Dd27k indicate that the 9Hc
transmembrane complex is mainly involved in the respira-
tion of sulfate [8]. However, the finding that deletion of the
hmc operon in DvH did not completely abolish growth in
hydrogen sulfate medium [11] suggests that alternative
electron transfer complexes may be involved in sulfate
reduction. One of these complexes is possibly the one
associated with the TpII-c3 cytochrome. The Hmc, 9Hc
and TpII-c3 complexes have not yet been isolated in a native
form and only their cytochrome c subunits have been
purified and characterized.
Recently, a multi-subunit membrane-bound complex was
isolated from the membranes of the sulfate-reducing
archaeon Archaeoglobus fulgidus [14]. This complex con-
tains a subunit related to the catalytic subunit of hetero-
disulfide reductase (Hdr), and for this reason was named
Hme complex (for Hdr-like menaquinol-oxidizing enzyme
complex). Homologues of the Hme complex are also found
in the genomes of the SRB DvH and DdG20. Hdr is a key
enzyme in the methanogenesis pathway that reduces the
heterodisulfide CoM–S–S–CoB to the corresponding thi-
ols. This reduction is a crucial step in methanogenesis since
it is linked to energy conservation by generation of a proton
motive force. Hence, the heterodisulfide CoM–S–S–CoB
acts as the terminal electron acceptor in the respiratory chain
of these organisms [15]. The enzyme Hdr has a different
composition in the various methanogenic organisms. In
Methanothermobacter marburgensis (formerly Methano-
bacterium thermoautotrophicum strain Marburg) the en-
zyme is composed of three subunits HdrA, HdrB, and
HdrC [16], encoded by two separate transcriptional units
hdrA and hdrBC [17]. This enzyme is soluble and can form
a complex with the F420-non-reducing hydrogenase [18].
The amino acid sequence of HdrA exhibits a typical FAD-
binding motif and four [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster-binding
motifs; HdrC also contains two typical [4Fe–4S]2+/1 +
cluster-binding motifs, while no characteristic cofactor
binding motif is present in HdrB [17]. However, HdrBpresents two cysteine-rich motifs, CXnCCXnCX2C, that
are also found in subunits of several other proteins
[15,19,20]. In Methanosarcina sp., Hdr is membrane-bound
and composed of only two subunits, HdrD and HdrE
[21,22]. HdrD contains two [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster-binding
motifs and also the two cysteine-rich motifs found in HdrB,
and it is actually a homologue of a hypothetical fusion
protein of the HdrBC subunits [21]. HdrE is an integral
membrane-subunit containing two heme b groups. This
enzyme does not have the flavin-subunit HdrA, which was
previously thought to be the catalytic site of heterodisulfide
reduction, by analogy to the pyridine-nucleotide-dependent
disulfide oxidoreductases. In light of this finding, it was
proposed that the subunits HdrD and HdrCB contain the
active site, and that reduction of the heterodisulfide pro-
ceeds by two one-electron steps [21].
In this article, we describe the purification, characteriza-
tion and primary sequence data of a new membrane-bound
protein complex from Dd27k containing subunits that are
related to HdrA, HdrC and HdrE. This novel complex
contains two hemes b and interacts with quinone analogues,
indicating a role in the respiratory electron transfer chain,
and was named as Qmo for quinone-interacting membrane-
bound oxidoreductase complex. The possible function of
this newly isolated complex in the metabolism of sulfate-
reducing prokaryotes is discussed.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Bacterial growth
Cells of Dd27k were grown according to Ref. [23]. The
cells were suspended in Tris–HCl buffer 10 mM pH 7.6,
and ruptured by passing twice through a Manton–Gaulin
press. The resulting extract was centrifuged at 10,000 g
for 15 min to remove cell debris, and the crude membrane
fraction was obtained by centrifuging the supernatant at
100,000 g for 2 h.
2.2. Protein purification
All purification steps were conducted aerobically in a
cold cabinet at 6 jC. The crude membrane fraction from
Dd27k was washed by suspending in 20 mM Tris–HCl (pH
7.6) with 10% glycerol and ultracentrifuging at 140,000 g
for 2 h. The pellet obtained was solubilized in a 50 mM
Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.6) containing 10% glycerol and 4%
n-dodecyl-h-D-maltoside (DM), in the presence of Com-
pletek protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (Roche Diagnos-
tics GmbH, Germany). Solubilization was carried out for 1
h in an ice-bath with gentle stirring. The solubilized protein
was separated by ultracentrifugation at 140,000 g for 2
h and the pellet was used for a second solubilization using
the same conditions as described before. The total solubi-
lized protein was applied to a DEAE column equilibrated
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0.1% DM (buffer A) and a quarter of Completek tablet per
liter. A stepwise gradient of increasing NaCl concentration
was performed and the fraction eluted at around 200 mM
NaCl was collected and its ionic strength lowered by
dilution in buffer A. This fraction was then loaded on a
Q-Sepharose column equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.1% DM and 10% glycerol. A
stepwise gradient of increasing NaCl concentration was
performed, and again the fraction eluted at around 200
mM NaCl was collected. After dilution to 50 mM NaCl in
the previously described buffer, the protein fraction was
applied to a ceramic HTP column equilibrated with 10 mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) containing 10% glyc-
erol and 0.1% DM. A stepwise gradient of increasing
phosphate concentration was performed and Qmo eluted at
340 mM potassium phosphate. After each chromatographic
step, protein fractions were concentrated either in an
AmiconR ultrafiltration cell or in an AmiconR Centriplus
device using membranes with molecular cutoffs of 100 kDa.
2.3. Analytical methods
Protein concentration was determined with the Bicincho-
ninic Acid assay from Pierce, using bovine serum albumin
as standard. Blue-native PAGE was performed as described
in Ref. [24] with the modification that the a-aminocaproic
acid was not used in the gel buffer since this did not
affect the electrophoresis pattern observed. Two-dimension-
al Tricine–SDS-PAGE was performed as in Ref. [24]. For
N-terminal sequencing, the subunits were separated by
Tricine–SDS-PAGE and blotted to a PVDF membrane
(Millipore) using a Trans-BlotR SD semi-dry electrophoret-
ic transfer cell (Bio-Rad). Sequencing was conducted in an
Applied Biosystem model 470A sequencer. Non-heme iron
was determined by the 2,4,6-Tris(2-pyridyl)-s-triazine meth-
od [25]. The pyridine hemochrome derivative was prepared
as described in Ref. [26]. Hemes were extracted from the
protein and analyzed by reverse phase chromatography as
described in Ref. [27]. For flavin analysis, a sample of Qmo
was heated at 100 jC for 10 min and centrifuged [28]. The
supernatant was collected and the flavin type was identified
by reverse phase chromatography by comparison with
several flavin standards. Flavin quantification was per-
formed by using a calibration curve obtained with known
amounts of FAD.
2.4. Menadiol–protein interaction experiments
Menadione was purchased from Sigma and reduced to
menadiol in an anaerobic chamber (95% N2, 5% H2) with
sodium borohydride, according to Ref. [29]. The borohy-
dride was added stepwise until full reduction occurred,
following the process spectrophotometrically. Menadiol
was added to the protein solution (1.9 AM), in the anaerobic
chamber to the final concentration of 77 AM. Spectra wererecorded in a Shimadzu UV-1203 spectrophotometer. After
5 min, an excess of sodium borohydride was added,
followed by an excess of sodium dithionite. As a control
experiment, an identical protein solution was treated with
the same excess of sodium borohydride, in the absence of
menadiol.
2.5. Activity assays
The following enzymatic activities were performed ac-
cording to published procedures: succinate dehydrogenase
[19], NAD(P)H dehydrogenase [30], lactate dehydrogenase
[31], formate dehydrogenase with benzyl viologen [32],
formate dehydrogenase with phenazine metosulfate/dichlor-
ophenolindophenol (PMS/DCPIP) [33].
2.6. Electron transfer between Qmo and APS reductase
APS reductase from Dd27k was isolated and identified
on the basis of SDS-PAGE and activity [34]. Experiments
to assess the possibility of electron transfer between
menadiol-reduced Qmo and APS reductase were conducted
in an anaerobic chamber by two different spectrophoto-
metric assays, using quartz cuvettes equipped with a
magnetic stirrer. Menadione reduction and menadiol quan-
titation were performed as described before. In the first
method, menadiol (final concentration of 1.85 mM) was
added to APS reductase (46 AM) and reduction of APS
reductase was followed at two different wavelengths (380
and 430 nm) both before and after addition of Qmo to a
final concentration of 0.85 AM. In the second method,
Qmo (3.7 AM) was first reduced with menadiol (1.25 mM)
and Qmo oxidation was followed at 556 nm upon addition
of APS reductase (14 AM).
2.7. Cloning of the qmo locus
Standard methods were used for molecular biology
techniques [35]. Chromosomal DNA of Dd27k was isolated
and purified as previously described [35]. Based on the N-
terminal amino acid sequence of the 36-kDa band (QmoC),
a pair of degenerated primers was designed and used in a
PCR reaction to amplify a 90-base pair (bp) fragment from
the Dd27k DNA. The fragment was cloned in EcoRV-
pZerok (yielding pZHdr) and after sequencing was digox-
igenin-labelled. The DNA probe was used for screening a
previously prepared Lambda DASHRII Dd27k library, with
colony hybridizations performed according to the Roche
Applied Science protocol. Among the several positive
phages identified, two were purified; one phage was then
sequenced directly with several synthetic oligonucleotides
and the acquired data was analyzed using Genetics Com-
puter Group (Wisconsin) package provided by the Portu-
guese EMBnet Node (PEN) and Neural Networks for
Promoter Prediction [36]. The BLAST network service at
NCBI was used for searching sequences homologous to the
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acid sequence alignments were performed with Clustal X
program [37]. Secondary structure analysis and transmem-
brane helix predictions were done using programs available
at http://www.us.expasy.org/tools/#secondary. The complete
nucleotide sequence of the Dd27k qmo locus was deposited
at the GenBank1 with the accession number AY227146.
Searches on the sequence data of DvH, D. desulfuricans
G20 (DdG20) and Desulfitobacterium hafniense (D. haf-
niense) genomes were performed at The Institute for Ge-
nomic Research website (http://www.tigr.org), and at the
DOE Joint Genome Institute website (http://www.jgi.doe.
gov/JGI_microbial/html/index.html).
2.8. Spectroscopic methods
Room temperature UV–Visible spectra were obtained
using a Shimadzu UV-1603 spectrophotometer. Liquid ni-
trogen temperature spectra were obtained in an OLIS DW-2
instrument. EPR spectra were recorded using a Brucker ESP
380 spectrometer equipped with an ESR 900 continuous-
flow helium cryostat from Oxford Instruments, as described
earlier [38].
2.9. Redox titration
Redox titrations monitored by visible spectroscopy were
performed in an anaerobic chamber in 100 mM Tris–HCl,
pH 7.6 buffer, following the changes in absorbance at the a-
and g-bands of the reduced hemes, corrected for the
corresponding isosbestic points and using buffered sodium
dithionite (pH 9) as the reductant. The following redox
mediators were used (at a final concentration of 4 AM each):
1,2-naphtoquinone, phenazine methosulfate, phenazine
ethosulfate, methylene blue, indigo tetrasulfonate, indigo
trisulfonate, indigo disulfonate, 2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoqui-
none. The reduction potentials were measured with a
combined Pt/Ag/AgCl electrode calibrated against a satu-
rated quinhydrone solution at pH 7, and are referenced to
the standard hydrogen electrode.Fig. 1. (A) SDS-PAGE of the Qmo complex-containing fractions3. Results
3.1. Purification and biochemical characterization of the
Qmo complex
The membrane fraction of Dd27k cells was treated with
the mild detergent DM in order to solubilize the membrane
protein complexes. The detergent extract was applied to a
DEAE anionic exchange column, and the fractions obtained
were analyzed by UV–Vis spectroscopy and blue-native gel
in order to identify possible complexes containing redox1 GenBank =GenBank Accession Number AY227146.cofactors. The fraction containing a 200 kDa complex and
heme b visible absorption was selected for further purifica-
tion. This fraction was further purified by passage on Q-
Sepharose and HTP columns, after which the Qmo complex
was obtained in a purified form, as judged by blue-native
gel. The SDS-PAGE of this complex revealed that it is
constituted by three subunits (Fig. 1A) with apparent
molecular masses of 82, 48 and 36 kDa. A two-dimensional
Tricine–SDS-PAGE confirmed that these three bands were
components of the 200 kDa complex (Fig. 1B).
The N-terminal sequence of the 48 kDa band (SNAIL-
VDGGGFAGLTAA) and the 36 kDa band (AQITIKP-
DLEFVRALEEAGGDSLKKCYQCA) were determined
and this last sequence was used to design a set of degen-
erated primers in order to clone the Qmo genes. According
to the nucleotide sequence (see below) the qmoA, qmoB andthroughout purification. (1) Molecular weight markers, (2) fraction after
DEAE column, (3) fraction after Q-Sepharose column, (4) fraction after
HTP column. (B) Two-dimensional Tricine–SDS-PAGE of the purified
Qmo complex.
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amino acids with calculated masses of 44.5, 81.8 and 44.5
kDa, respectively, and not considering the predicted cofac-
tors their sum yields a value of 171 kDa. This value is close
to the molecular mass of 200 kDa observed in the blue-
native PAGE indicating that the Qmo complex is most
probably a 1:1:1 complex of QmoA, QmoB and QmoC.
The amino acid sequences of QmoA and QmoC identified
these as the 48 and 36 kDa bands, respectively.
Iron determination showed that the complex contains
10–13 non-heme-iron atoms per molecule, assuming a
molecular mass of 175 kDa. This value is lower than
expected since the sequence predicts the existence of at
least four [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters. However, the underesti-
mation of the non-heme or heme iron content is commonly
observed with metalloproteins and is due in large part to the
error associated with protein determination. The heme
groups were extracted from the complex and identified by
HPLC as iron-protoporphyrin IX (heme b). The number of
hemes was quantified by the pyridine hemochrome proce-
dure, which yielded a value of 1.7 hemes per Qmo molecule
based on a 175 kDa molecular mass. Flavin cofactors were
also extracted from the complex and identified by HPLC as
FAD. Quantification of the extracted FAD indicated that it is
present in Qmo in equimolar amounts with the heme groups.
This agrees with the sequence-based prediction that both the
QmoA and QmoB subunits contain a FAD cofactor.
3.2. Nucleotide sequence of the qmo locus
A contiguous sequence of 5880 bp was obtained for the
positive phage isolated from the Dd27k DNA library using
the probe constructed as described in Materials and meth-
ods. The analysis of this sequence reveals the presence of
three closely spaced ORFs transcribed in the same directionFig. 2. Schematic representation of the Desulfovibrio qmoABC, the homologous A.
FAD—hah FAD nucleotide binding motif; Y—[4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster-binding mo
heme b.(named qmoA, qmoB and qmoC), with each ORF preceded
by nucleotide sequences that may act as ribosome binding
sites. Upstream of qmoA and downstream of qmoC sequen-
ces that may function as promoter region and as a transcrip-
tional terminator are found, respectively. This organization
suggests that the three genes form a policistronic operon.
Analysis of the qmoABC genes (see below) revealed that
there are homologous operons in the genomes of the SRB
DvH, D. desulfuricans G20 (DdG20), of the sulfate-reduc-
ing archaeon A. fulgidus [39], and of the anaerobic, green-
sulfur bacterium Chlorobium tepidum TLS [40]. The DvH
and DdG20 genes contain all the features described below
for the Dd27k qmo genes and as such are also named
qmoABC. A schematic representation of the sequence of
the Desulfovibrio qmoABC, A. fulgidus, C. tepidum operons,
as well as of methanogenic hdr operons is shown in Fig. 2.
It should be mentioned here that DdG20 is in fact not a D.
desulfuricans sp. as revealed by phylogenetic analysis of its
16S rRNA gene, and the fact that its genome does not
contain the genes coding for the proteins necessary for
growth on nitrate, which is a characteristic of D. desulfur-
icans. The reclassification of DdG20 as a new species of
Desulfovibrio should be considered.
3.3. The qmoA, qmoB and qmoC encoded proteins
The Dd27k QmoA protein is predicted to be located in
the cytoplasm, since none of the Qmo subunits contain a
signal peptide and no transmembrane helices are found in
QmoA. As typical cofactor binding sites, the QmoA se-
quence contains a hah nucleotide-binding motif character-
istic of FAD or NAD-containing proteins [41] near the N-
terminus (between aa 5 and 32) (Fig. 3). A BLAST search
showed that Dd27k QmoA is highly similar to the homol-
ogous proteins present in the genomes of DvH and DdG20fulgidus and C. tepidum operons, and the hdrA, hdrBC and hdrDE operons.
tif; 4C—CXGXRDX6–8CSX2CC motif; 5C—CXnCCXnCX2C motif; b—
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significant sequence similarity with the proteins of A.
fulgidus (AF0663; 48% identity, 67% similarity) and C.
tepidum (CT0866; 47% identity, 65% similarity) that are
part of a Qmo-like operon. All these proteins are related to a
part of HdrA, with Dd27k QmoA showing 32% identity and
53% similarity to the polypeptide segment formed by
residues 149–575 of M. marburgensis HdrA (Fig. 3). A
characteristic of the methanogenic HdrAs is the presence of
a FAD-binding motif and four typical [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster
binding motifs, two located near the N-terminus and two
near the C-terminus. Although the flavin-binding motif of
HdrA is conserved in all the QmoA-like proteins, the
Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoA do not contain any of the
four HdrA [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster binding motifs, whereas
AF0663 and CT0866 sequences exhibit the two N-terminal
[4Fe–4S]2+/1 + binding motifs. Nevertheless, the proteins
coded by AF0663 and CT0866 have higher similarity to
QmoA then to typical HdrAs. As in many HdrAs, fourFig. 3. Sequence alignment of Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoA, A. fulgidus AF06
Fully conserved residues are shaded in black and partially conserved residues in sh
F, and the four conserved cysteines that form the CXGXRDX6–8CSX2CC motif ar
[4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters in HdrA, and are conserved in AF0663 and CT0866, are
%S—percentage of similarity with the Dd27k sequence: %I and %S consider onconserved cysteines are present in the sequences of Desul-
fovibrio QmoA, A. fulgidus AF0663 and C. tepidum
CT0866, forming the motif CXGXRDX6–8CSX2CC, that
may bind an extra FeS center.
The QmoB deduced protein is also predicted to be
cytoplasmically located, and to contain a FAD and two
[4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters (Fig. 4). Dd27k QmoB shows high-
est similarity to the predicted QmoB proteins of DvH (65%
identity, 77% similarity) and DdG20 (60% identity, 73%
similarity), which are encoded by genes adjacently located
to qmoA, and also to the products of A. fulgidus and C.
tepidum genes homologous to qmoB (AF0662—39% iden-
tity, 55% similarity, and CT0867—36% identity, 52%
similarity, respectively) (Fig. 4). A BLAST search also
revealed that the N-terminal and the C-terminal regions of
these five proteins have sequence similarity to two family of
proteins: HdrA and the delta subunit of the F420-non-
reducing hydrogenases found in archaea, respectively, sug-
gesting that the proteins are constituted by two domains.63, C. tepidum CT0866 and residues 149–575 of M. marburgensis HdrA.
ades of gray. Residues involved in the flavin-binding motif are marked with
e marked with C. For clarity, the eight cysteines that bind the two C-terminal
also shaded black. %I—Percentage of identity with the Dd27k sequence;
ly the regions of amino acids that align with the Dd27k sequence.
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main also has some sequence similarity to QmoA (25%
identity, 43% similarity) and that both are related to HdrA.
In contrast to QmoA, the N-terminal domain of QmoB
(residues 1–618 of Dd27k QmoB) aligns with the complete
sequence of M. marburgensis HdrA, with the exception of a
75 aa stretch of HdrA which contains two [4Fe–4S]2+/1 +
binding motifs that are thus absent in QmoB, AF0662 and
CT0867. Hence, Desulfovibrio QmoBs, AF0662 and
CT0867 only contain the flavin-binding motif and the two
C-terminal [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + binding motifs of HdrA. Interest-
ingly, a short GVX2CX1–2C sequence similar to the se-
quence GVX2CX3CD of thioredoxin reductases that
contains the two redox-active cysteine residues [17], is
found only at the N-terminus of AF0662, CT0867 and M.
marburgensis HdrA. The four conserved cysteines in the
CXGSRDX6–8CSX2CC motif of QmoA are not present in
the Desulfovibrio QmoBs, but are found in AF0662 and
CT0867. The AF0662 and CT0867 encoded proteins also
contain an extra stretch of 32 aa that is not found in the
Desulfovibrio QmoBs.
As mentioned above, the C-terminal region of QmoB
(residues 619–756 of Dd27k QmoB), AF0662 and CT0867
shows similarity to the delta subunit of the archaeal F420-
non-reducing hydrogenases, like M. thermoautotrophicum
deltaH MvhD (also called FlpD) or Methanococcus voltae
VhcD, including four conserved cysteines. The function of
this subunit is still unknown [15].
QmoC is a putative membrane protein spanning the
membrane through six transmembrane helices in the C-
terminal domain (residues 96–393 of Dd27k QmoC), and
which also includes a hydrophilic N-terminal domain
(residues 1–95 of Dd27k QmoC) that is predicted to be
located in the cytoplasm and to contain two [4Fe–4S]2+/1 +
centers (Fig. 5). Dd27k QmoB shows the highest similarity
to the DvH and DdG20 QmoC proteins (63% identity,
76% similarity), and to the A. fulgidus and C. tepidum
proteins encoded by the genes AF0661 and CT0868 (36%
identity, 54% similarity). A BLAST comparison suggests
that qmoC resulted from a gene fusion since the N-
terminal and the C-terminal regions of the encoded pro-
teins have sequence similarity to two different proteins,
namely the hydrophilic HdrC subunit of HdrABC that
contains two typical [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + cluster-binding motifs,
and the integral membrane protein HdrE of HdrDE that
contains two heme b groups (Fig. 5). There are three
known structures for cytochrome b subunits of respiratory
complexes; in the cytochrome bc1 complex [42], in quinol/
fumarate oxidoreductase [43] and in formate dehydroge-
nase [44]. In all three cases, a four-helix bundle is
involved in heme binding. However, the heme coordina-
tion pattern is different in each case since the number of
transmembrane helices containing the four heme ligands
goes from two in the case of the bc1 complex, to three in
the case of formate dehydrogenase and four in the case of
the fumarate reductase. The degree of sequence identity islow in this family of proteins, but the pair of ligands to
each heme (usually histidines) can, in most cases, be
identified by sequence alignments [45]. The cytochrome
b subunits of membrane-bound hydrogenases and thiosul-
fate reductases have a similar ligation to formate dehydro-
genase, involving three helices [45,46], whereas two
helices are involved in nitrate reductases [45]. In the case
of Dd27k QmoC, four histidines (H244, H265, H358 and
H376) are good candidates to be the axial ligands of two
heme b groups since they are predicted to lay at the ends
of helices III and VI. The histidines H244, H358 and
H376 are conserved in all the QmoC-like proteins includ-
ing HdrE, whereas H265 is only found in the Desulfovi-
brio QmoC. For Methanosarcina barkeri HdrE it was
suggested that one of the hemes is ligated by a histidine
and a methionine [21], whereas for Methanosarcina ther-
mophila HdrE it was proposed that one of the hemes is
five-coordinate and high-spin [22]. The Desulfovibrio
QmoC C-terminal domains have a significant sequence
similarity to DvH HmcE, to the DvH HmcE-homologue
present in the TpII-c3 operon and to the integral mem-
brane subunit of several nitrate reductases (not shown).
For all these proteins the four conserved histidines pro-
posed to bind the two hemes b are part of only two
transmembrane helices. There is a particularly high simi-
larity in the region of the Dd27k sixth transmembrane
helix, including the conserved sequence P,W/Y/F,S/T,K/
R,L, also found in the other QmoC-like proteins, and
which contains a conserved proline and a basic residue
that may be important for heme binding [45].
Dd27k QmoC belongs to the family of integral mem-
brane subunits of respiratory complexes that bind two
hemes b positioned on opposite sides of the bilayer, and
are responsible for electron transfer across the membrane in
a redox loop mechanism that may be associated with
generation of a proton gradient [45]. However, QmoC is a
unique case within this family, since it is the first example,
to our knowledge, of a protein that contains both iron–
sulfur centers in a hydrophilic domain and b-type hemes in a
membrane-bound domain. The heme b-containing subunits
of respiratory complexes are responsible for electron trans-
fer with the quinone pool, and as such are expected to
contain quinone-binding sites. Such quinone-binding sites
have been difficult to identify at a sequence level due to
various reasons: there is a limited number of structures
available, several residues from distant parts of the protein
may be involved, and there is considerable diversity be-
tween different families of quinone-binding proteins [47].
However, in several cases, a histidine residue at the N- or C-
terminus of a transmembrane helix is important for quinone
binding, and this histidine is often associated with a hydro-
phobic residue, four residues before and three or four
residues after [48,49]. A possible quinone-binding site of
this type is observed after the third transmembrane helix in
the Desulfovibrio QmoCs (involving H275 of Dd27k
QmoC).
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Fig. 4. (1) Sequence alignment of the N-terminal domain of Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoB, A. fulgidus AF0662, C. tepidum CT0867,M. marburgensis HdrA
and Dd27k QmoA. Fully conserved residues are shaded in black and partially conserved residues in shades of gray. Residues involved in the flavin-binding
motif are marked with F, and the eight conserved cysteines that bind the two [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters are marked with C. For clarity, the eight cysteines that bind
the two N-terminal [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters in HdrAs, and the four conserved cysteines that form the CXGXRDX6–8CSX2CC motif are also shaded black. (2)
Sequence alignment of the C-terminal domain of Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoB, A. fulgidus AF0662, C. tepidum CT0867, M. thermoautotrophicum deltaH
FlpD and M. voltae VhcD. The four conserved cysteines are marked with C. %I—Percentage of identity with the Dd27k sequence; %S—percentage of
similarity with the Dd27k sequence: %I and %S consider only the regions of amino acids that align with the Dd27k sequence.
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The room-temperature and low-temperature (77 K) UV–
Visible spectra of purifiedDd27k Qmo complex are shown in
Fig. 6A. At room temperature, the as-isolated oxidized
complex has a broad absorption from 300 to 600 nm in
agreement with the presence of flavins and FeS centers. There
is also a broad shoulder around 605 nm that is more visible at
low temperature around 595 nm. A heme Soret peak can be
observed with a maximum at 408 nm. Upon reduction with
dithionite the heme absorption bands are observed at 556 nm
(a-band), 528 nm (h-band) and 424 nm (g-band). At liquid
nitrogen temperature, the spectrum of the reduced protein
shows the a-band resolved in two peaks, with maxima at
551.3 and 554.7 nm, supporting the presence of two distinct
heme b groups; there is also a small band at 575 nm.
For the case ofM. thermophila HdrDE one of the hemes b
was reported to be high-spin and bind CO [22], whereas inM.
barkeri, the enzyme was apparently isolated with a moleculeof NO bound to one of the hemes indicating that this heme
may also be five-coordinated and high-spin in the native form
of the enzyme [50]. The Qmo complex was reduced with
dithionite and incubated with CO. There was no immediate
alteration in the spectrum of the protein, but slowly (over
f 30min) the spectrum changed indicating CO ligation, with
the g-band shifting from 424 nm in the reduced enzyme to
422 nm in the CO-bound form. Using a De420–437 nm of 215
mM 1 cm 1 [51] the amount of heme that binds CO was
calculated from the difference spectrum (reduced +COminus
reduced) and compared with the total amount of heme b
present, calculated using a De556–575 nm of 22 mM
 1 cm 1
for the reducedminus oxidized difference spectrum [52]. This
gave a value of 66%, indicating that after 30 min, more than
one of the hemes had CO bound. However, the fact that the
heme(s) can bind CO cannot be taken as evidence that they
are high-spin as CO can bind to low-spin hemes by displacing
one of the ligands. There are several examples of this
situation [51], including the CO-sensor CooA of Rhodospir-
Fig. 5. (1) Sequence alignment of the N-terminal domain of Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoC, A. fulgidus AF0661, C. tepidum CT0868, and residues 1–103 of
M. marburgensis HdrC. Fully conserved residues are shaded in black and partially conserved residues in shades of gray. The eight conserved cysteines that bind
the two [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + clusters are marked with C. (2) Sequence alignment of the C-terminal domain of Dd27k, DvH and DdG20 QmoC, A. fulgidus AF0661,
C. tepidum CT0868, andM. barkeri HdrE. The transmembrane helices are represented by rods. The histidines possibly involved in binding the two hemes b are
marked with H. %I—Percentage of identity with the Dd27k sequence; %S—percentage of similarity with the Dd27k sequence: %I and %S consider only the
regions of amino acids that align with the Dd27k sequence.
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Qmo, the fact that there is no absorption at 630 nm in the
oxidized spectrum (typical of high-spin hemes), the fact that
two a-peaks of almost equal intensity are observed at 551.3
and 554.7 nm in the reduced spectrum (typical of low-spin
hemes), and the fact that CO ligation occurs only slowly,
suggests that in Dd27k Qmo complex the two hemes b are
low-spin.
The reduction potential of the two hemes was determined
by a redox titration monitored by visible spectroscopy
following changes at the g-band and a-band, which wereidentical after normalization. The experimental points were
simulated assuming reduction of two hemes with reduction
potentials of + 75 and  20 mV (Fig. 6B). These values
indicate that one of the hemes has a considerably higher
redox potential than in the case of HdrDE ofM. thermophila
( 23 and  180 mV) [22], but are in the range of other
heme b-containing proteins. The maximum value for the a-
peak did not shift during the titration, so the reduction of the
individual hemes could not be resolved. However, since the
titration curve could be well simulated considering the
reduction of two hemes, this indicates that they contribute
Fig. 6. (A) UV–Visible spectra of the Qmo complex at room temperature and at 77K (inset). (a) As-isolated oxidized protein; (b) reduced with dithionite. (B)
Redox titration of Qmo hemes followed by UV–Visible. The points represent two data sets of the reduction of Qmo following the g-band at 424 nm. The full
line corresponds to a theoretical simulation assuming reduction of two hemes with redox potentials of + 75 and  20 mV.
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both hemes are low-spin.
3.5. EPR spectroscopy
The EPR spectrum of the as-purified Qmo complex
exhibits resonances characteristic of low-spin hemes with
g = 2.96, 2.25 and f 1.47 (Fig. 7); at gf 2.01, a signal
typical of oxidized [3Fe–4S]1+/0 centers is observed. In
agreement with the visible spectroscopy data, only a very
low intensity resonance at g = 6.12 due to high-spin hemes
is detected. Low intensity resonances are observed in the
low magnetic field region at g = 8.18, 4.58 and 4.29, which
are not detected in parallel mode EPR. Changing the
temperature or microwave power did not reveal any other
resonances. The 4.29 species can be attributed to adventi-
tious high-spin ferric iron, with a zero field rhombic
distortion (E/D) of f 0.3. The other two resonances sug-gestive of high-spin (Sz 5/2) species could not be attributed
to a simple spin system. Indeed, the observed g-values
cannot be assigned to Kramer’s doublets of S = n/2 multip-
lets, in the weak field limit (see, e.g. Ref. [54]). At this
stage, they remain as unassigned features, possibly reflect-
ing the presence of an, as yet unidentified, iron high-spin
center.
Upon reduction with sodium dithionite, all resonances
detected in the oxidized spectrum disappear, and are
replaced by a complex signal in the gf 2 region. By
recording spectra at several temperatures and microwave
powers, this spectrum was tentatively deconvoluted as the
contribution of four components (Fig. 7), all with g-values
and relaxation properties characteristic of reduced tetranu-
clear clusters. However, the actual g-values of each species
should be regarded as tentative, since a complete spectral
deconvolution could not be achieved; also, it is possible that
magnetic interactions are present, as usually observed in
Fig. 7. EPR spectra of Dd27k Qmo oxidized (a) and dithionite-reduced (b).
(1) Experimental spectrum; (2) theoretical simulation obtained by adding
spectra 3 to 6 in a 1:1:1:1 ratio. For clarity, a radical-type signal at g= 2.0
was deleted from the spectrum. Spectra 3 to 6 represent simulations of the
spectral contributions of each redox center to the overall spectrum (3:
g= 2.009, 1.954, 1.883; 4: g= 2.009, 1.955, 1.870; 5: g= 2.045, 1.950,
1.889; 6: g= 2.017, 1.958, 1.829). Experimental conditions: (a) temper-
ature, 12 K; microwave frequency, 9.645 GHz; microwave power 2.4 mW.
(b1) Temperature, 10 K; microwave frequency, 9.644 GHz; microwave
power 7.5 mW; in both cases, modulation frequency was 100 kHz and
modulation amplitude 1 mT.
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Nevertheless, the EPR data supports the sequence-based
prediction that Qmo contains four [4Fe–4S]2+/1 + centers
and possibly one or more FeS centers with an unusual
coordination pattern. Quantification of the intensity of the
gf 2.01 resonance by theoretical simulation yields an
approximately 1:1 stoichiometry in relation to the low-spin
hemes. At this stage, it is not possible to judge whether the
trinuclear clusters result from oxidative degradation of other
clusters or weather they are intrinsic centers of this complex.
3.6. Possible physiological function of the Qmo complex
The presence of a membrane-bound subunit with hemes
b in the Qmo complex strongly suggests that it is involved
in the respiratory chain and that it will either receive or
donate electrons to menaquinone. To test this hypothesis,the Dd27k Qmo was treated with menadiol (a soluble
analogue of menaquinol) under anaerobic conditions. This
resulted in about 75% reduction of the hemes when com-
pared with the dithionite-reduced protein. Addition of an
excess of sodium borohydride to this sample (to increase the
reduction of menadione to menadiol) increased the level of
heme reduction to close to 95%, again compared with the
spectrum obtained after addition of dithionite. As a control,
addition of an excess of borohydride to Qmo resulted in
only negligible reduction. These results indicate that the
Qmo hemes b are reduced by menadiol and that most likely
the Qmo complex will be involved in electron transfer with
the menaquinone/menaquinol pool in the membrane.
Since two subunits of Qmo contain flavin groups, we
tested the possibility that it could be a flavin-containing
membrane-bound dehydrogenase, such as NAD(P)H or
succinate dehydrogenase. However, no activity was ob-
served and NADH, NADPH or succinate did not reduce
Qmo. Qmo also had no activity as lactate dehydrogenase or
as formate dehydrogenase (using either benzylbiologen or
PMS/DCPIP as artificial electron acceptors).
In DvH, DdG20 and C. tepidum (but not in Dd27k and A.
fulgidus) the qmo operon is adjacent to the adenosine 5V-
phosphosulfate (APS) reductase operon suggesting a possi-
ble physiological interaction between the two. The direct
electron donor to the APS reductase is unknown but it
seems likely that the electrons will derive from the mem-
brane-associated quinone pool. The Qmo complex could
thus be an electron donor for the APS reductase, acting as a
menaquinol/APS-reductase oxidoreductase. To test this hy-
pothesis, we checked reduction of APS reductase by mena-
diol in the presence of catalytic amounts of Qmo, as well as
oxidation of menadiol-reduced Qmo by addition of an
excess of APS reductase. However, both experiments were
negative and no direct electron transfer between Qmo and
APS reductase was observed in the conditions used.4. Discussion
A new type of membrane-bound complex formed by
three subunits was isolated from the sulfate-reducing bac-
terium, Dd27k. It is constituted by three subunits and
contains hemes b, FAD and several FeS centers. This
complex has all the features necessary to be involved in
the respiratory electron transfer chain of Dd27k since it
contains an integral membrane subunit with hemes b, and it
receives electrons from menadiol, a soluble menaquinone
analogue. For this reason, the isolated complex was named
Qmo.
Many prokaryotic respiratory complexes are formed by
three subunits, of which one is an integral membrane
subunit responsible for electron transfer with the quinone
pool (and containing hemes b in the majority of cases), one
is a hydrophilic electron-transferring subunit containing FeS
centers, and the third is a hydrophilic catalytic subunit.
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succinate/quinone oxidoreductases, membrane-bound up-
take hydrogenases, membranous nitrate reductases, quinol/
fumarate oxidoreductases, DMSO reductases and thiosulfate
reductases. The membrane subunit normally contains two
hemes b that are situated close to each face of the lipid
bilayer in order to perform transmembrane electron transfer.
Many of these complexes can generate a proton gradient
through a redox loop mechanism in which a movement of
electrons from the positive side to the negative side of the
membrane is associated with the uptake of protons from the
negative side and the release of protons in the positive side.
The Dd27k Qmo complex is a novel addition to this family
of respiratory complexes. It has a unique and interesting
feature in that the heme b-containing membrane subunit and
the hydrophilic electron-transferring subunit are fused in a
single protein (QmoC).
In the case of sulfate respiration, it is still not clear which
protein complexes are involved in the transfer of electrons
from the membrane menaquinone pool to the cytoplasmic
reduction of sulfate. The membrane complexes so far
described (the DvH Hmc [5], Dd27k 9Hc [8], DvH TpII-
c3 [6,7], and A. fulgidus Hme complexes [14]) are related to
each other and all contain a periplasmic cytochrome c
subunit (Fig. 8). The DvH Hmc complex and the A. fulgidus
Hme complex are the two most similar since both contain  
Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the respiratory complexes Qmo, Hmc, 9Hc, Tp
subunits are in similar shades of gray.related subunits like the multiheme cytochrome c subunit
(HmcA with 16 hemes and AF503 with 3 hemes), two
integral membrane subunits possibly containing hemes b
(HmcC, HmcE and AF500, AF501), a periplasmic FeS
subunit (HmcB and AF499) and a cytoplasmic FeS subunit
with similarities to HdrD (HmcF and AF502). Both the Hmc
and Hme complexes have apparently duplicated subunits
and redox cofactors in the periplasmic and cytoplasmic side
of the membrane suggesting that they are bifunctional. It has
been proposed that the DvH Hmc complex has subunits that
act as menaquinone reductase (HmcA, HmcB and HmcC)
and subunits that act as menaquinol oxidase (HmcE and
HmcF) [57], whereas the A. fulgidus Hme complex was
proposed to function as a bi-directional menaquinol oxido-
reductase which can transfer electrons to both a cytoplasmic
acceptor (via the HdrD-like subunit) or a periplasmic
acceptor (via the c-type cytochrome) [14]. The DvH TpII-
c3 complex has a periplasmic tetraheme cytochrome c
subunit, an integral membrane subunit possibly containing
hemes b (similar to HmcE) and a cytoplasmic FeS subunit
(similar to HmcF) [7], whereas the Dd27k 9Hc complex has
a periplasmic cytochrome c subunit with nine hemes, an
integral membrane subunit possibly containing hemes b
(similar to HmcC), a small membrane subunit (similar to
HmcD) and a periplasmic FeS subunit (similar to HmcB)
[8]. The TpII-c3 and 9Hc complexes do not appear to be 
II-c3, Hme, HdrDE and HdrABC, as deduced from sequence data. Related
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membrane complexes has not been fully elucidated, but it is
likely that they are involved in the sulfate respiratory
electron transport chain, and this has been supported by
several findings in the case of the DvH Hmc complex [10–
13]. However, it must be noted that the Hme complex is the
only one so far to have been isolated and characterized [14],
whereas the Hmc, TpII-c3 and 9Hc complexes are identified
solely at the gene level, and only their cytochrome subunits
have been purified.
The Dd27k Qmo complex represents a novel family of
respiratory complexes present in anaerobic prokaryotes,
since homologues of Qmo are observed in both the
genomes of sulfate reducers and of a green-sulfur bacteri-
um. It is the second membrane complex to be isolated and
characterized from sulfate-reducing organisms. Some clues
to the possible function of the Qmo complex can be derived
from sequence analysis of its subunits. The three Qmo
subunits share sequence similarity with subunits of Hdr, as
is also observed for some subunits of the other membrane-
bound complexes identified in sulfate reducers (Fig. 8).
However, Qmo differs from these other complexes in that it
contains no predicted periplasmic subunits and no HdrD-
related subunits, having instead two HdrA-related subunits.
The function of HdrA is presently unknown, but it may be
involved in interaction with an electron donor for hetero-
disulfide reduction in HdrABC, a role played by HdrE in
the membrane-bound HdrDE enzyme, which receives elec-
trons from the quinone-analogue methanophenazine [58].
One of the two HdrA-related subunits, QmoA or QmoB, is
likely to be involved in interaction with a redox partner
located in the cytoplasm, whereas the QmoC subunit is
most certainly involved in electron transfer between the
menaquinone pool and QmoA/QmoB, since the QmoC
hemes can be reduced by menadiol. Two alternative roles
can thus be envisaged for the Qmo complex: it may either
be a respiratory dehydrogenase that acts as menaquinone
reductase or it may be a menaquinol oxidoreductase that
transfers electrons to the cytoplasm. In the first hypothesis,
the possibilities that Qmo could be an NAD(P)H, succinate,
lactate or formate dehydrogenase were tested, but negative
results were obtained in all cases. However, it can also be
envisaged that Qmo receives electrons from a still uniden-
tified electron donor to the respiratory chain that may be
analogous to the, also unknown, electron donor to HdrABC
in methanogenic organisms.
In the second hypothesis, it seems likely that electrons
transferred by Qmo would be used in the cytoplasmic
reduction of APS or sulfite, the two electron acceptors
involved in the sulfate reduction pathway. The macroscop-
ic reduction potentials determined for the two Qmo hemes
b ( + 75 and  20 mV) are in a suitable range to be
involved in electron transfer from menaquinol ( 70 mV)
to either APS (EjV APS/SO32 = 60 mV) or sulfite (EjV
SO3
2/S2= 110 mV). In regard to this second hypoth-
esis, it is very interesting that in the cases of DvH, DdG20and C. tepidum (but not in Dd27k and A. fulgidus) the
Qmo operon is adjacent to the APS reductase operon
suggesting the possibility of coordinated expression and
physiological interaction between the two. C. tepidum is an
anoxygenic phototrophic bacterium that uses reduced sul-
fur compounds as electron donors for photosynthesis,
oxidizing them to sulfate. Thus, the reverse process of
sulfate reduction is operative in this organism, and the fact
that the Qmo operon is also adjacent to the APS reductase
operon in C. tepidum is a further indication that the two
complexes may have a coordinated function. Furthermore,
the genome of D. hafniense, a bacterium that can reduce
sulfite but not sulfate, lacks both the qmo and the APS
reductase operons. This type of indirect evidence favors
the role of Qmo as a menaquinol/APS reductase oxidore-
ductase. Although we could not observe direct electron
transfer between Dd27k Qmo and APS reductase, this
hypothesis cannot be ruled out since interaction between
the two proteins may have been prevented by the presence
of detergent, or by the absence of an additional unknown
partner that may be required to mediate electron transfer
between Qmo and APS reductase.
In conclusion, a novel membrane-bound complex from
the sulfate-reducing bacterium Dd27k was isolated and
characterized. The present evidence indicates that this
complex is involved in the respiratory electron transfer
chain, and may constitute the missing link between the
membrane menaquinone pool and the cytoplasmic reduction
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